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VOLUME xvi November, 1946 

F O R E W O R D 

THE idea for a special n u m b e r of T h e New H a m p s h i r e T R I M HA-

mii'H devoted ent i re ly to Rober t Frosl o r ig ina ted with the Rev, 

George B. Eh lha rd t , L ib r a r i an of the Divini ty School L i b r a r y at 

Duke Univers i ty , D u r h a m , Nor th Ca ro l ina , I can only hope that 

this issue will represent par t i a l fulfillment, at least, of his idea. 

T h e r e is no need for me, as truest ed i tor , to say a n y t h i n g a b o u t 

Rober t f ros t . He is too well known for one th ing , a n d for a n o t h e r , 

his friends have d o n e this in the following pages. Suffice it to sa\ 

that to me he is one of our wisest cit izens, and one of o u r a l l - t ime 

yreat poets . That New 1 l ampsh i r e is p roud to honor hint goes wi th 

out say ing; he brings honor to the s ta te , where he has lived and 

worked a good pa r t of his life. It is as one of US that we greet hint. I 

a m grateful for the o p p o r t u n i t y , as a friend a n d a d m i r e r , to he lp 

in a small way to p a y h im h o m a g e . 

It w;ts In his hillside cabin one night in August in R i p t o n , 

V e r m o n t , that he read lo me and a c o m m o n friend the p o e m , here 
:f Extra copies "i this issue, twenty-five cents each. 
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published for the first time, which he called Ow Getaway. In it you 
will find his scorn for the "all-knowing" scientists, his ironic and 
impish humor I pawky the Scotch would call it), bis alertness about 
contemporary things, and his great gift of phrase. I thank hint 
here for bis kindness in giving us this poem which will probably 
appear in his next published book. 

The whole issue, so far as the contributors were concerned, 
has been entirely a labor of love strictly amateur. 1 fell very 
strongly that there should be no commercial taint in this particu
lar venture. I wish to thank all contributors for their whole
hearted and generous cooperation: Professors Sidney Cox, David 
Lambuth. Stearns Morse, and Donald Bartlett of Dartmouth 
College, Miss Sylvia Clark, of Deny Milage, and Ernest Poole of 
I taneonia, for their essays; David Pierce, Hanover, for the recenl 
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photograph of Robert frost taken in the Dartmouth College Li
brary; Robert Frost and his publishers Henry Holt and Company 
for permission to reprint Desert Places and a pari ol New Hampshire: 
and J..J. I.ankes of Hilton Village. Virginia, for the striking wood-
i in. -o appropriate as is much of his work, to the spirit of Robert 
frost's poetry. To the New Hampshire State Planning and Devel
opment Commission, especially to Dr. Thorsten V. Kalijarvi. the 
editor, and to the Rumford Press, my thanks for the pleasing formal 
and for their willingness to make this tribute to Robert frost as 
line as possible, without deviating, save in the question of length, 
from the usual make-up of the TROUBADOUR. 

Whatever faults there may be are my responsibility alone. 
I It ton R t F. Wist 

Prqfessor of Comparative Literature 
Dartmouth College, Hanover. New Hampshire 

R O B E R T F R O S T 

_ A / tOrief tOittarttitliitttl Jf)/vr/c/t 

ROBERT FROSI was born on March 26, 1875, in San Francisco. His 

father, a newspaperman with democratic sympathies, was a native 
of New Hampshire. His mother was native Scotch. At his father's 
death in 1885 frost returned to Lawrence, Massachusetts, where he 
graduated from high school in 1862. The following college year was 
spent at Dartmouth. It was in 1894 that he first broke into print 
and from then on nothing could swerve him from his set purpose ol 
becoming a poet. In 1895 he married F.linor M. While, who died in 
1958. After studying two years at Harvard, Robert Frost realized 
that college was too repressive for him, and he farmed for five 
years near West Deny, New Hampshire, the country of West 
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Running Brook. From 1906-1911 he taught English at Pinkerton 
Academy in Derry, alter which lor two years he taught in the New 
I [ampshire State Normal School at Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

Following a three years' residence in England, during which 
his first two books were published, .1 Boy's Will, 1913, and North 
of Boston, 1914, he returned and settled on a farm near Franconia. 
Since that time with Mountain Interval, 1916, Arte Hampshire, 1023. 
West-Running Brook, 1928, and Collected Poems, 1930, and 1030, and 
other volumes, he has won innumerable honors, including the 
Pulitzer Prize for poetry four times. He holds many honorary 
decrees; he has held various chairs and lectureships in higher in
stitutions of learning. 

On October 1, 1043, 51 years after he entered Dartmouth Col
lect-as a freshman (Class of 1806) Robert Frost became the George 
Ticknor fellow in the humanities at Dartmouth, where in his 
weekly seminars, and in conferences in Room 216, Baker Library, 
he brintts to focus a movement toward increasing the use of the 
college library as the center of teaching at Dartmouth. 

Robert Frost is a poet of universal significance and one of 
America's great citizens. 

I I . I'. W. 

R O B E R T F R O S T A N D N E W H A M P S H I R E 

bit J^learni ft/orse 

ROBERT FROST says he's slept in every town in New Hampshire 
at least he's been in every town and could have slept there if he'd 
wanted to. You have to do a lot of sleeping in a place to really 
know it; and there's no doubt that Robert frost knows New 
Hampshire at Least rural New Hampshire as well as any 
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one. It's pretty difficult to get a state into a poem (to say noth
ing of a country). So far as it's possible to do it, I should say he'd 
done it in New Hampshire. 

New Hampshire has gol into the man, too, as its citizens will 
testify. People of a region where the sheep used to sharpen their 
noses on the rocks have never been too Long on money-making. But 
their environment lias sharpened their wits as well as sheeps' noses: 
not much yets past them; though they are not given to rhetoric, 
they know a good thing when they see it: that's why his Nev. 
I lampshire neighbors accepted Robert Frost at once when he came 
from California by nay of Massachusetts, even though he didn't 
always milk his cow right on the dot as any good farmer should. 

Perhaps the distinguishing mark of New Hampshire natives 
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is the i r comple t e readiness to let people a lone : this sort of a t m o 

sphere is p rop i t ious for poe t ry a n d a poet . Paradoxica l ly , in spile 

of the i r c o m m o n sense. New H a m p s h i r e farmers tire idealists. (And 

so is Robe r t Frost an idealist , t h o u g h 1 suppose t h a t ' s the worst 

tag you could give h im.) In a real wor ld of more and more gov

e r n m e n t by large o rgan iza t ions (economic a n d pol i t ical) they 

still cl ing s t ubbo rn ly to the individual is t , o r ana rch i s t , or Jell 'er-

sonian d r e a m . T h e y still believe tha t t ha t g o v e r n m e n t is best 

which governs least: Rober t Frost does too a n d tha t ' s why he (its 

so well in New H a m p s h i r e . And t h o u g h the way to tha t d r e a m 

m i l seem m o r e a n d m o r e c i rcui tous , bo th he a n d they will stick 

to it like a p u p p y to a root . T h e y will still th ink of people as people , 

not " t h e masses"'; they will still th ink of a m a n as a m a n first a n d 

as a poet , professor, farmer, mi l l ionaire , governor second. That ' s 

why they will a lways take Robe r t Frost for g r a n t e d as one of t h e m . 

An old lady a p p r o a c h i n g the c e n t u r y mark , who spent all but 

a few m o n t h s of her life within the radius of a few miles in the 

N o r t h C o u n t r y , pu t o u r feeling for him as well as I 've ever heard 

it put . I took Rober t Frost a n d his wife to call on her several years 

ago . She had never read a line of his poe t ry and d idn ' t know he 

was a poet . Alter (hey had gone I was cur ious to know wha t im

pression they 'd m a d e . She gave it freely: " T h e y was nice. Some 

folks have to preen themselves to be nice. T h e y was intelligent 

enough to be n i ce . " 1 don ' t think he 'd ask to be bet ter spoken of. 

Of Course what I 've said of New H a m p s h i r e goes for the o the r 

ol the " t w o best states in the T n i o n . " T h a t ' s why we can ' t compla in 

because in the last twenty years or so R F has persisted in living in 

V e r m o n t (when he isn't in Massachuse t t s or F lo r ida ) . And after 

all , why not let h im live in V e r m o n t ? As a cousin of m ine , w h o m 

I e luded for a lways (h iv ing home on the V e r m o n t side of the 

Connec t i cu t once said: " Y o u get a be t te r view of New H a m p s h i r e 

from t h e r e . " Pe rhaps he thinks so too. 
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OUR GETAWAY 

014 /sober/ ^jrroit 

Published here jot the first time 

Sarcastic Science she would like to know 
In her complacent ministry of fear 
How we propose to get away from here 
When she has made things so we have 

lo go 
Or be wiped out; and to what better 

show 
By whose space-rocket we expect to steer 
A distance of not less than one light year 
Through temperature of absolute zero. 

Why wait for Science to supply the how 
When any amateur can tell it now? 
I he way to go away should be the same 
As fifty million years ago we came 
If anyone remembers how that was. 
I have a theory but it hardly does. 
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W H E N F R O S T W A S HERE 

bii Lamest f^oole 

1 THINK il was in 1916 that Robert Frost came with his wife and 
children and bought a while farmhouse close below us on a road 
looking up to his favorite mountain, Lafayette. In New Hampshire 
his father had been bom and he himself had once taught school. 
Often he had tramped through these hills and in summers had 
boarded on farms up here, and so now he made it his home. What 
farmers face in winter up in these White Mountains Frost learned 
well iii his own life, for at first his house had no furnace for the 
sub-zero days and nights. Children fell sick, pipes froze and around 
the farmhouse snow piled high. Yrt somehow both Frost and his 
wife kept a deep quiet through it all. And in that quiet verse was 
born. When in 1923 he won the Pulitzer Prize with his volume 
"New Hampshire", written about people up here, our neighbors 
grew proud of their North Country poet. One village woman told 
me then: 

" l i e writes the poems. His wile lives'em." 
But she was wrong lor Frost lived deeper in these hills than 

any man I hate set known. While I was writing of life outside, 
he w rote of die life right here. I lis four children went lo the village 
school and he was chosen president of die Parent Teachers' Club. 
In the tillage post office and store he hobnobbed about kids and 
baseball, crops and timber, politics. In Woodrow Wilson's second 
campaign in the autumn of 1916, he heard the roar of laughter 
when, listening to election returns. I'ranconia goi the news Hash: 
"Fusion goes Democratic, Wilson four, I lug lies two." Frost let his 
imagination ride and wrote his well known lines about hint the 
city of Manchester laughed at Littleton for being small, and Little
ton laughed ai Franconia and Franconia laughed at Easton and 
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Ml. Lafayette and Echo Lake 

Easton at Bimgey up the valley; but poor little Bungey had nobody 
to laugh ai lor being smaller than Itself! 

Well as he knew the village, Frost knew far better the life out
side. He had many long talks on lonely farms. Always he kept 
listening. 

"1 hear everything 1 write." he said. 
He hears folks say things in his verse. It is intimately human 

suill and much of it is t rade , about bleak lives and dreary deaths. 
He searched old people's memories for early fears and supersti
tions and wrote about witches, home burials. Civil War widows. 
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deserted farms. He wrote about ox drivers, too, and mill hands, 
loggers, hired men, about wood piles, apple picking, sugar orchards 
in March. 

In our own orchard, in the years before the hurricane which 
wrecked them all, I loved the fairy tinkle of sap into pails hung on 
our maple trees, the bounce and crash of the big tank sled moving 
slowly up and down slopes to the trough running into our sugar 
house, and the water-like sap that steamed inside, first to white 
and then to golden foam. I remember a night when a big full moon 
poured its radiance through bare branches down upon the clean 
deep snow, and not a sound but the hoot of an owl and the low roar 
and crackle of the log fire in our house. In Evening In a Sugar 
Orchard, Rob Frost pictured such a night in such a spot. 

lie knew the life not only on farms but up in the sky pastures. 
He liked hillside picnics where he cooked bacon on a slick. He 
liked trout fishing in the spring and all the budding life in the- woods 
lie took long tramps alone, sometimes to feel and put into verse 
what In' had heard from folks he had known, but more often to 
watch the life in held and forest and by brooks. He wrote about 
sunsets, hillside thaws, birds in winter, lonely roads, snowy evenings 
in the woods, stars upon clear winter nights. 

< )n some of his hikes he took me along. He had no ucr lor my 
two cattle dogs, because they seared the deer and bear and foxes oil 
the road or trail. He often stopped and sat still on a log, watching, 
listening, feeling this life. Then he talkerl of things he'd seen or 
heard, but again he would tramp with no talk at all. I remember 
one still day in October when toward dusk we both stopped and 
listened. Deep, deep stillness all around. He said: 

"These folks like this. So do 1. People say that I hate New 
York. I don't. I like it, but I get so worked up down there that I 
can't sleep nights. I'm made that way. 1 grew up on a farm and I 
like it quiet." A cow mooed half a mile away. He smiled. "Even 
that cow's too much," he said. 
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Kipling once in Id us writers to try to paint things as we sec them 
for the dud ol things as they are, Slow and deep feeling are the 
people up in these New Hampshire hills. Slow and deep feeling is 
Rob Frost and his verse reveals those mountain people as they 
are. 

R O B E R T F R O S T 

T H E D E R R Y Y E A R S 

mi -J)iilvia L^lttr/j 

THE [Jerry to which Robert Frost came with his little family in 
1900 is a town rich in historic interest and literary associations. 
Settled by the Scotch Irish in 1719 and called Londonderry for 
nuns scars, the town was soon known far and wide as the home 
ol people ol energy, perseverance and a ureal lose of learning. This 
was manifested bs the early establishment of schools and also lis 
the large number who became college men, nuns of whom were 
known as clergymen and physicians. 

Although the town did not have mans people of wealth among 
its earls citizens, it possessed a true aristocracy marked b\ good 
birth and the finest breeding. Pinkerton Academy was founded in 
I HI 4 by the I'inkertons, ''old-lime inert hauls of Londonderry." 
and it has been known throughout the years for the distinguished 
men and women numbered among its teachers and pupils. There 
could not base been a more congenial home for a man of literals 
tastes than this old town, steeped in the traditions and legends ol 
the past. 

The fust settlers built their cabins beside West Running brook 
and it was in this neighborhood thai Robert Frost made his Deny 
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home. In the wooded hills and pleasant fields he found the inspira
tion for many of his New Hampshire poems and it is with a thrill 
of pride and fellow ownership that many of us can trace I he scenes 
familiar to us from childhood. 

The first lime that Mr. Frost became known in his special held 
to die people of Deny was when he read several of his poems al a 
meeting of the Deny Village Men's Club. Little did we think then 
that the modest young man who read to us in such a pleasing 
manner would be heralded as one of the country's greatest poets 
before many years had elapsed! Soon after this he became one of 
the leaching stall at I'inkerlon Academy and it was then that 1 
came to know him well. His original method of presenting the 
subject of English was most interesting to his pupils, so far was it 
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Ironi the nsiiiil manner in which the subject was quite universally 
taught. I lis manner in the class room was most informal and fore
told the seminars which have made his college work so unique, 

One late afternoon 1 saw a most wonderful sunset as I looked 
from the chapel w indow at school. Anxious to have some one share 
the beauts before me, I called Mr. Frost and our librarian to enjot 
the gorgeous display. I thought that inv fellow workers did not 
show the proper amount of enthusiasm and 1 told them so quite 
emphatically. The next morning, as I sat at my desk, Mr. Frost 
dropped before me the following lines written in pencil upon a 
sheet of yellow school papers 

An A No. 1 Sundown 

t Written by request. I 

Miss Chirk gave a sunset part) 
At a western window in Chapel. 
And because our delight wasn't hearty. 
Or we couldn't find words to grapple 
With the ravishing skyscape before us. 
Miss Clark got as mad as a taunts. 
She appealed to the innate calf in us 
If the gold wasn't here diaphanous. 
There hard and metallic and glittering. 
Then maddened still more by tittering 
At her words diaphanous, metallic, 
She called us dolichocephalic 
And everything awful but feminine: 
Said she wouldn't have nobody run down. 
Or in any way squeeze a lemon in, 
Her beautiful A One Sundown. 

R. I . 

Mr. Frost was a welcome visitor in my home and we shared his 
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love for the beauties ol nature around us. My hrother-in-iaw look 
him to a secluded spot in the nearb) woods to show him some rare 
and exquisite orchids. What was our delight to find in "A Boy's 
Will" the lovely lines on the Rose Pogonia whieh reealled the walk 
ol \ ears before ! 

It was a great loss to the school when Mr. Frost left Derry in 191 I 
to go to Plymouth, although he was in a sense still connected with 
Pinkerton Academy, since the head of the Normal School at Plym
outh was an alumnus and a farmer principal of the Academy. 
Our association with Mr. Frost and his charming wife will always 
have a special place in our happy memories of the years they spent 
near West Running Brook. 

3,om NEW HAMPSHIRE 

l>if /\olx'i'l irrodl 

She's one of the two best slates in the Union. 
Vermont's the other. And the two have been 
Yoke-fellows in the sap-yoke from of old 
In many Marches. And they lie like wedges. 
Thick end to thin end and thin end to thick end. 
And are a figure of the way the strong 
Of mind and strong of arm should lit together, 
One thick where one is thin and vice versa. 
New Hampshire raises the Connecticut 
In a trout hatcher) near Canada, 
But soon divides the- river with Vermont. 
Both arc delightful states for their- absurdly 
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Small towns- Lost .Nation, Bungey, Mudd\ Boo, 
Poplin, Still Corners (so called no1 because 
The place is silent all da) long, nor yet 
Because it boasts a whiskey still because 
It set out once to be a eity and still 
Is only corners, cross-roads in a wood). 
And I remember one whose name appealed 
Between the pictures on a movie screen 

Election night once in Franconia, 
When everything had none Republican 
And Democrats were sore in need of comfort: 
Fusion goes Democratic, Wilson 4 
Hughes 2. And everybody to the saddest 
Laughed the loud laugh, the big laugh at the little, 
New York (five million) laughs at Manchester, 
Manchester (sixty or seventy thousand) laughs 
At Littleton (four thousand), Littleton 
Laughs at franconia (seven hundred), and 
Franconia laughs, I fear, — did laugh that night 
At Laslon. What has Fusion left to laugh at. 
And like the actress exclaim, 'Oh my God' at? 
There's Bungey; and for Bungey there are towns. 
Whole townships named but without population. 

* * * 
Anything I can say about New Hampshire 
Will serve almost as well about Vermont, 
Excepting that they differ in their mountains. 
I he Vermont mountains stretch extended straight; 

New Hampshire mountains curl up in a coil. 
* * * 

For all her mountains fall a little short, 
Her people not quite short enough for Art, 
She's still New Hampshire, a most restful slate. 
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R O B E R T F R O S T AT P L Y M O U T H 

I <v / ('" 
Oil ^JUllll'lj l_(M 

IN NOVEMBER of 1945 Robert Frosl gave a public talk and reading 
al Plymouth in the hall of the Normal School where he taught in 
1911 12. He had not "changed from him they knew." America's 
most artful, profotindest, most composed poet, honored in and 
beyond the English-speaking world, was still teasing, still just one 
of us Yankees, still casual, still wondering, still too sensitive and 
richly passionate to be easily swept by any one emotion. He made 
young and old in the audience share a little of his serenity, scep
ticism and amusement, set them to realizing and relating homely 
things and fundamental things, and put them a little more in 
possession ol themselves and their own resources. 

lie recited one of the poems he had written at Plymouth about 
"A Winter Walk" up Ward's Hill after lights had gone ou1 in 
people's houses, while he was living with his wife and four young 
children in the small while house across the street with Principal 
Silver, who that evening sal with him on the platform. And he 
told of how one day in the building where he spoke he had told 
the class that since the principal was away he was going to read 
them a si iry. lie sent someone down to the library to get Mark 
Twain's "The Jumping Frog of Calaveras (dcnimy." lie would 
show them that it was a parable about education, lie always felt 
that Stuffing, either high or low grade stuffing, was a curse in 
educ nion because it deprived us of our jump. 

At Plymouth thirty-four years ago Robert Frost was known 
by St tie Superintendent Morrison as about the best man teaching 
in the state-, and he was much liked and valued by his students. 
Otherwise he was an inconspicuous teacher without degrees, He 
went to the Congregational church oner, and heard a discourse 
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on the evil of staying away front church, for the rest he lived 
quietl) with his wife and children, read, wrote, played tennis and 
took lotut walks. 

One of the 'intervals'" he had in mind, besides an interval in 
lime, when he look "Mountain Interval" for the title ol his third 
hook of poems was the one south of Plymouth on the way to 
Bridgewater. Often we walked across that interval, And 1 remem
ber in particular a sunny winter day when we entered woods some
where oil the road to Wentworih and found an aisle through snow-
laden spruces, beautiful and silent, that led us round about to the 
highway hack to Plymouth along the interval. Another time we 
started down that road, and its we were leaving town we read a 
sign, "( lo slow." He called attention to the fact that both "slow" 
and "slowly" were good adverbs, Always he was gently showing 
that life as well as language kept breaking loose from our attempts 
to organize and unify. 
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One day as we Legged it along a Plymouth mad something led to 
his remarking thai there are three grades of task. I he most servile 
and the one that demands least from the worker is the assigned lask 
dune under supervision, freer and more exacting is the task as
signed by another hut left to be carried out .u the discretion and 
according to the judgment of the worker. The one that lakes most 
character of all is the self-asiigned task carried out only at the in
stant urgency of the worker's own desire. 

where love and need are one. 
And the work is play for mortal slakes. 

Even in 1945 Robert frost was claiming to be "lazy," as he was in 
Ivl2 at Plymouth. But he is still accepting the sternest kind of 
discipline from his great desires. 

Often on our walks we crossed the covered bridge own' the 
Pemigew asset to I lolderness while autumn leaves were falling or 
llowers commencing to appear, and took a road along the flanks 
of Mount Prospect. Or we went out past the Draper-Maynard 
factory and the small mill where pegs were made and over another 
covered bridge across the Baker river, lie was always the peri
patetic philosopher poet on those walks, taking oil from something 
present to our sight or recent in experience: baseball or a story of a 
pitcher, a cosset lamb that didn't blink when he wared his hand 
(lose before its eyes, the rumor of a recent suicide or that morning's 
ignorant chapel reading b\ a nervous old-maid teat her. She unctu
ously pronounced lasciviousness "las'kivousness." Once he said 
of a tense and jumpy fellow teacher 1 described that what she 
needed was "an emotional education." Me thought that poetry 
could Ilex and free our feelings and give us experience in correlat
ing tln-111. I Ie'd rather, he said, have children learn about sex from 
Shakespeare, including his bawdy passages, than from the new 
scientific explainers who made it neither play nor mystery. 

The near at hand and loo easily taken for grained was always 
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being naturally associated with general ideas usually with a 
resulting modification of my general ideas and with poetry and 
the funuiness and seriousness of life. 

When we returned from those walks he would take me to the 
drugstore for a glass of white grapejuiee. (It might have been then 
that he told me that in the years of eagerness and frustration he had 
tried heavy drinking to see if it would help with the poena and 
found that it did not.) Other times lie took me home with him for 
a dinner of leg of lamb. When the kids had gone to bed he would 
read from thin, attractive volumes of poetry. A Mosher book it 
might be, and be would tell me what a literary pirate Mosher was, 
smile, and praise his loving book-making. Once lie recited Thomp
son's "The Hound of Heaven," bis uniquely vibrating voice a 
flexible instrument for the speech music of many emotions. I ones. 
he said, pauses and rushes and intensities of sound are more re
vealing than the definition value of the words. "I.ycidas," he 
said, sympathetically read aloud would be stirring and charming 
if heard through a wall that muffled till the words. He had once 

recited "l.yeidas." lie said, all of it, alone on the si muni I of Mounl 
Lafayette. 

His teaching to the boys at Holderness School that November 
day, as to me, ignorant, raw college graduate in 1911, was always 
with a light touch, always broken oil by incidentals. It was here a 
little, there a little, 

Tilings must come in front of us 
A many times — I don't say just how many -
That varies with the things before we sec them. 

Our very life depends on everything's 
Recurring till we answer from within. 

I lis teaching was as free from didacticism as his poetry. 
One evening he read from Mr. Dooley with great gusto. But 
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even better was his Irish in "The Playboy of the Western World." 
though he mocked — as he did concerning many things about 
Synge's getting turns of speech with a notebook, ear to a knothole 
in the floor of his hired room on the Arran isle. 

Those were great days, but no better than the das of deepening 
snow in 1945 when, on our return from Plymouth. Robert Frost 
rejoiced in the dark mountain almost vertical in front of us as we 
slowed a little along the white spread of the frozen lake before we 
made the turn toward Hanover. He was still sure but not quite 
sure, and life was still funny. It was better to look than to lecture, 
but he still couldn't leave leaching alone. 

A F R I E N D ' S V I E W OF R O B E R T F R O S T 

Lj jbonatiBartLtl 

A voiMi English poet, John Buxton, has recently said that a poet 
"is at his best, a man like other men, sharing the joys and griefs, 
the hopes and doubts and certainties of their lives, and different 
from them only in the gill of words. . . . The poet concerns him
self with those things which men share in common . . ." If that 
is so, it gives the Layman a right to have his say about a poet, es
pecially about one like Robert Frost, whom so many have found 
to be lively company. 

I think that the thing that impressed me when as a high school 
boy I Erst met him. was that he seemed to be interested in the 
same things that I was. This impression was heightened some wars 
later when I was spending the summer in Franeonia with a bos 
who knew Mr. Frost, and found common interest with him in tin-
deeds and the heroes of the professional baseball leagues. We were 
both acquainted with farming, and both of us liked hill climbing 
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and camping out. Here again we found that Mr. Frost had either 
been there before, or thai he asked die right questions about the 
spring on Mt. Liberty, or the blackberries and bear sign in the 
wilderness, or the tough Kinsman Ridge trail, cross-ploughed In 
glacial action. Whatever lack of interest the rest of the people 
around us might show in the farts of life, we knew that Mr. frost 
was with us. But in being with us he added mine than the mere 
recognition ol our own experiences. He enlivened them with per
tinent information, north countr) lore, and companionable figures 
of speech about the coldness of the spring on Guiot Mountain. 
He drew a life from (he details of his environment which was 
catching. 

Frost knew more about flowers than either of us ever would. 
But when someone who knows what haying is reads I In lufl of 
Flowers, he is caught by the hay fork, so to speak, and introduced 
to Frost's flowers along with several other things that one might not 
have realized were connected. The poet surprises him in showing 
that lhe\ really can be. 

He must have been a winning teacher at Pinkerton and at Plym
outh. But the best teaching is implied, and the best compam b not 
merely teaching. The history of the world since that early world 
war has gone in strange directions and ploughed strange areas of 
the minds of men and of devils. Blithe the new doctrines of econom
ies, psyt holog\. and genpolitit - have made then mark, even blithei 
theories of education, new and warmed over, have offered their 
salvation, and short ems to the government ol' men have Hashed 
and short circuited. A man wonders what it is all for. where it 
leads to; when did the Fen ( lommandmentS gel amended out. and 
who shall boil down all that is written into sense;' 

No one can sav that Robert Frost litis till the answers, much less 
dare 1 say that all he utters and writes is wise. Some of his verse 
makes no sense to me, probably because there is nothing within 
me for him to gel hold of me bv with a given poem. Some tilings 
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I disagree with, and he can ever) hurt my feelings. But when I read 
I In White Tailed Hornet or I lo Ant mi the Table Cloth, and when 
later I read The Gift Outright, I have found good company of the 
kind that refreshes my mind with reality. It is as welcome to the 
moment as if one met an old acquaintance over a glass of beer 
in a strange land. The questions he now asks still please with their 
understanding, and what he says is not good because he is teaching, 
hut because he tells his tale so well, the way he says it, and the 
way he leaves it unsaid, as for an old and understanding friend. 
1 am grateful for a slant or two of his perspective, and I intend 
to try them when we return to our own ships. One idea especially 
is about Building Soil. 

I was in the Philippines when I last read I wo Tramps in Mud 
Time, hut I knew how it was with an April day in New Hampshire 

quite as vividly there as I fell what he meant about a man's job. 
(loud poets make good company just ;ts much its Good Fences 

Make Good Neighbors. It is the more so if they are, like Frost, 
shrewd and solitary masters of their craft who have the humor to 
know what they are about, and when they mow, do not whack the 
timothy down, but take time to whet their blade on it hard stone, 
and then cut it. 

THE U N F O R G E T T A B L E R O B E R T F R O S T 

oil Hjiwitt oLttinbiilli 

THKRK is it story that it Japanese critic-poet, wanting to gather the 
greatest poems of a golden age, left the city and all his books and 
betook himself to his little country house on the mountainside. 
There, silting quietly on his heels in the Japanese fashion, he con
templated the country that lay before him and all the life he knew, 
and, as poem after poem rose up in memory to crystallize for him 
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some aspect of beauty or truth, he seized his writing brush and in 
a few -.wilt strokes wrote each seventeen syllable hokku on one of 
the little paper window-panes of the sliding shogi that half sur
rounded the room. When he had written a hundred he knew he 
had the hundred best poems. For each poem which came unbidden 
into his mind to express an emotion waked by the experience of 
nature, ol life, or of death, must be the truest poetry because it 
was the most unforgettable. Such poetry lived with a man and 
moulded his inner life while it expressed it. 

The specific quality a l K ' the unique virtue ol poetry is that the 
rhythmic form in which the words are fixed as in a mot tax 
makes it possible - say rather inevitable that those exact words 
with all their beauty and implication should Hash into the mind 
in moments of contemplation, moments of stress, moments of in
sight. When phrases or lines return to us in such a way we know 
in the words of Robert Frost that "we have taken an immortal 
wound." 

So. I have been playing a game with mysell and with Robert 
Frost. I low many lines or phrases of his come back to me unbid
den, in the ordinary course of living, because he has said in an un
forgettable way the thing I have been thinking and wanting to say:' 
For days I have put these haunting phrases down as they came 
always without reference to any book. At present I have just 
seventy-eight of them — not whole poems, but sudden illuminat
ing, inevitable ways of say ing things about life and living. I offer 
you ;t few, without titles or context. Find them for yourselves if you 
do not know them already. I hey are worth the rediscovery. 

"1 took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the differ
ence." "There must be something wrong in wanting to silence any 
song." "Earth's the right place for love: 1 don't know where it's 
likely to go better." "I sha'n'l be gone long. You come too." "You, 
of course, are a rose but were always a rose." "Nature's first 
green is gold." but "Nothing gold can Stay." "Now it]) my knee 
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to keep on top of another year of snow."' "But 1 have promises to 
keep, and miles to go before I sleep." The "highway where the 
slow wheel pours the sand." "The slow smokeless burning of de
cay." "What to make of a diminished thing." "A young beech 
clinging to its last year's leaves." "Moisture and color and odor 
thicken here. The hours of daylight gather atmosphere." "As if 
the earth in one unlooked for favor had made them certain earth 
returned their love." 

"Something there is that doesn't lose a wall." "One could do 
worse than be a swinger of birches." "One had to be versed in 
country things not to believe the phoebes wept." "Has given my 
heart a change of mood and saved some part of a day 1 had rued." 
"My long scythe whispered and left the hay to make." "We love 
the things we love for what they are." "But all the fun's in how 
you say a thing." 

Whether Robert frost speaks of birds or trees or people he Speaks 
always to the heart of life. A poem, he says, "begins in delight and 
ends in wisdom." "They would not find me changed from hint 
they knew only more sure of all I thought was true." 

"Home is the place where, when you have to go there, they have 
to lake you in." "The fact is the sweetest dream that labor knows." 
"Never you say a thing like that to a man, not if he values what he 
is." "lake one who lakes everything said as personal to himself." 
"Except as a fellow handled an ax, they had no way of knowing a 
fool." "Your head so much concerned with outer, Mine with inner 
weather." "Tall slim trees too much alike to mark or name a place 
by so as to say for certain 1 was there or somewhere else." "Yet 
knowing how way leads on to way, 1 doubled if I should ever come 
back." "And try if we cannot feel forsaken." 

( >ne is haunted too bv those more frightening lines of the poet. 
instinct with l'e;us that come sometimes to till of us. "I have been one 
acquainted with the night. 1 have walked out in rain — and back 
in rain." "Word I was in the house alone somehow must have 
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gotten abroad, Word I was in my life alone, Word I had no one 
left bin God." "1 have it in me so much nearer home to scare my
self with my own desert places." "Now let the night be dark for 
all of me. Let the night be too dark for me to see into the future. 
Let what will be, be!" 

There tire many more to remember. Hut he says himself: "May 
Something go always unharvested." As it must when one starts to 
garner from Robert Frost. 
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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

DONALD B A R M . K I T , A.M. , Dart

mouth 1924, is Professor of Biogra

phy at Dar tmouth . He has recently 

returned from service in the Pa

cific where lie held the rank of 

Lieutenant Commander , Mr. Bart-

lett first met Frost in Rhode Island 

in 1915 shortly after Robert Frost 

had returned from F.ngland. This 

friendship grew when he spent 

three summers in Franconia, a 

neighbor of Frost's, and he has been 

a devoted friend ever since. 

^r 
SYLVIA CLARK was born in D e n y 

Village, New I [ampahire, on March 

4, 1871. and still lives in the same 

house. I lei lather. Dr. David Small 

Clark, was a surgeon in the Civil 

W a r , and a practicing doctor in 

Derry for more than forty wa r s . 

I It-r mothri wits a lineal descendant 

of J o h n Winslow. hrother of the 

Plymouth Colony Governor, Ed

ward Winslow. In 1890 for an es

say on The House of Seven Gablei 

she won the Boston Hera ld Prize 

Scholarship and went In Wellesley. 

f r o m 1905 to 1932 she was a 

teacher at Pinkerton Academy in 

D e n y Village, where she knew 

Robert Frost. 

SIDNEY COX, A.M.. Professor oi 

English at Dartmouth College, in

spiring teacher in creative writing, 

knew Robert frost when the poet 

was teaching psychology at tin 

New Hampshire State Normal 

School in Plymouth, New Hamp

shire. They have been close friends 

ever since, lie is the authot of 

Robert Frost, Original "Ordinmy 

Man." published by Henry Holt 

in 1929. 

DAVID LAMBUTH, A.M. , Profes

sor of Fnghsh at Dar tmouth For 

many years, distinguished as a 

it ichti and discriminating m Ins 

literary tastes, has long been a 

friend and admirer of Robert Frost. 

He is the au thor of the Foreword to 

Clymer and Green's Robert Frost: 

A Bibliography, published by the 

Jones Library at Amherst in 1937. 

J . J . LANKES lives in Hilton Vil

lage, Virginia. He is a well known 
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artist wlin spei-iali/.es in woodcuts. 
I le lias illustrated some of Roliet t 
Frost's poems and the spirit of Ins 
work is akin to that of Mr. Frost's 
poetry. I [e has exhibited all over 
this count! v and abroad . 

yy 
STEARNS M O R S E , A.M.. a native 

of Bath, New Hampshire , Professor 
of English at Dar tmouth College, 
and recently named Dean of Fresh
men, is an old friend of Robert 
Frost's, and has written of the poet 
in several published articles. 

I .KM si P< M H i is the distin

guished American author of I hi 
Harbor, 1915, His Family, 1917, 
which won the Pulitzer Prize, and 
many other books, the most recent 
of which is The Great White Hills oj 
,\rn Hiimfishiii', 1946. Born in Chi-
cago, part- t ime New Yorker, he 
mends most of his time in the White 
Mountains where he has lived for 
the past thirty-five years, l b s 
house faces the 1 raneonia Range, 
with Moosilauke twelve miles to 
the south and Washington twenty 
to the east. He has known Robert 
Frost for main year . 

I I . F. W. 

FRON I ('< IVER : Frost's 1 lerry 
farm. (lolor Photograph by 1 )ouglas 
Armsden. 

INSIDE FRONI ( IOVER: Robert 

Frost. Courtesy of David Pierce. 
BACK C O V E R : Woodcut courtesy 

of J . J . Lankes. 

HERBERT FAUI KNER W E S T , chair

man of the Department of Com
parative Literature, Dar tmouth 
(lollrge. graduated from Dart
mouth in 1922, and has taught 
Comparative Literature there since 
1925. For the past decade his 
" H a n o v e r Browsing" in the Dart

mouth .llumni Magazine has I imi 
well received. So too have his 
Modern Bool Collecting for the Im
pecunious Amateur, The Nature Writer^ 
and other books and brochures. As 
secretary of the Friends of the 
Dartmouth Library, Professor West 
has secured rare works for that in
stitution. Professor West has known 
Mr. Frost since 1935 and has a 
splendid Frost collection. He has 
written a chapter on Robert Frost 
for a forthcoming book on reading 
and book collecting. 

We are most grateful for his as
sistance as guest editor. 

T . V. k . 
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D E S E R T P L A C E S 

bu Kobert ^jrrodt 
Snow falling and night falling fast oh fast 
Into a field I looked into going; past. 
And the ground almost covered smooth in snow, 
But a few weeds and stubble showing last. 

The woods around it have it it is theirs. 
All animals are smothered in their lairs. 
I am too absent-spirited to count; 
The loneliness includes me unawares. 

And lonely as it is that loneliness 
Will be more lonely ere it will be less 
A blanker whiteness of benighted snow 
With no expression, nothing to express. 

They cannot scare me with their empty spaces 
Between stars on stars where no human race is. 
I have it in me so much nearer home 
To scare myself with my own desert places. 

R U M F O R D P R h S S 
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